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I. INTRODUCTION
The objective of the present report is to fold reviewing the possible methods for the reduction of the drag of an automobile. The subject of drag reduction is an interesting problem with a wide range of applications. Because of the difficulties associated with the theoretical analysis, the study of drag reduction has been almost experimental.
Hence in this project we take a rectangular cylinder for the investigation. The selected configuration has the advantage of having nearly uniform base pressure, unlike a cylinder, which has a wide variation of pressure in the base region. Therefore it is expected that increase in base pressure will be the major Cause of drag reduction and that the magnitude of the drag reduction would be significant.
Several investigations have been reported on drag reduction of an automobile. Bao Hai-Tao et al [1] discussed study on different rear windscreen angles on passenger car and submitted in the 7 th International Conference on Computer Science and Education on July, 2012 in Melbourne. P.N.Sevlaraju, Dr.M.N.Parammasivam, Shankar, Dr.G.Devaradjane et al [2] implemented the vortex generator as a aerodynamic add on device at rear portion of the vehicle and reduced the coefficient of drag value. R.B.Sharma, Ram Bansal et al [3] concluded that the addition of tail plates method drag-coefficient is reduced by 3.87% and lift coefficient also reduced by 16.62% in head-on wind. Sathish Kumar K et al [4] investigated on Enhancement of Aerodynamic Characteristics In Automobiles. The aerodynamic drag force acting over the car body is analysed by considering Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis and results were endorse experimentally by conducting the wind tunnel test. The drag force acting over the car body is determined by both numerical and experimental method. Ye jian, Yan Xu et al [5] in lenght×width×height respectively. With the increase in wide angles there will be increase in coefficient of flow resistance. Due to this increase in wind angles there will be safe running of automobile in windy days and windy areas.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE

A. Experimental Setup
The experiments were conducted in a low speed wind tunnel with 30×60 cm rectangular test section of length 150 cm. The model which is shown in the below was mounted across the width at the ISSN: 2348 -8360 www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 10 middle of the test section. Pressure taps for measuring the surface pressure distribution were provided at the middle section of the model, along the circumference. The splitter plates were made from 0.8mm thick aluminium sheets. Splitter plate lengths used were h /2, h, 3h /2, and 2h. Total drag which is acting on the splitter plate was determined using the strain gauge in the low speed wind tunnel. We were provide the water manometer for measure the pressure. They are accurate up to ±1%. The length measurements are accurate up to ±0.1mm. 
B. Experimental Procedure
 The scaled model of splitter plate can be placed in a low speed wind tunnel.  A road like platform can be created inside the test section of the wind tunnel.  The various forces acting over the surface of the model are Drag force, Lift force and Pitching moment are measured using strain gauge.
C. Formula Used
Coefficient of Drag
Reynolds Number R eh = (e ∞ ×v ∞ ×h) / µ ∞ From Fig.3 , the variation of coefficient of drag over the surface of model in the direction of flow in forward position at different splitter plate length h/2 ,h ,3h/2 ,2h.The plot shows that coefficient of drag for splitter plate l=62mm is having less drag when compared to the other three plates. The variation of C D with h is given in Fig.3  and 4 .It is seen that for plate l=93mm is having less coefficient of drag when compared to other plates both in forward and backward position.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From figs.3-8 it is evident that C D depends on the velocity. For the present bluff body without a splitter plate, C D changes from 0.2-0.1 when the velocity changes from 10.31m/s to 25.25m/s. From the above figures we can say that forward splitter plate is more efficient when compared to the backward splitter plate because forward splitter plate gives less coefficient of drag than the backward splitter plate.
IV. CONCLUSION
 The results obtained from an experimental investigation suggested that drag coefficient gets reduced using splitter plates.  Splitter plate with length equals to 3/2 times of height exhibits reduction in coefficient of drag for a bluff body in comparison with lengths of half of heights to twice of heights respectively.  The splitter plate acts most efficient when the pitch angle is zero.  Thus, performance of splitter plate with l = 3h/2 can be recommended in the application of aerodynamic add on device for automobiles.  It increases the speed of automobile and reduces fuel consumption.
V. FUTURE WORK
The same procedure can be followed further after doing some modifications with the rectangle cylinder with splitter plate is used as aerodynamic add on device for automobiles at front portion of the car model to reduce the coefficient of drag and to improve the efficiency and speed of the vehicle.
